AC SERIES A AND B TYPE CHASSIS

PANEL CUTOUT DIMENSIONS - FRONT VIEW

A TYPE

B TYPE

A AND B TYPE MALE MOUNTING PITCH

MIN MOUNTING PITCH

MIN MOUNTING PITCH

AC3FA/BH/V SCHEMATIC CHART

AC3FA/BH/V3/AU
AC3FA/BH/V2/AU
AC3FA/BH/V1/AU
AC3FA/BH/V/AU

AC3FA/BH/V3/AU
AC3FA/BH/V2/AU
AC3FA/BH/V1/AU
AC3FA/BH/V/AU

AC3MA/BH/V3/AU
AC3MA/BH/V2/4/AU
AC3MA/BH/V1/AU
AC3MA/BH/V/AU

AC3MA/BH/V3/AU
AC3MA/BH/V2/4/AU
AC3MA/BH/V1/AU
AC3MA/BH/V/AU